ABSTRACT

This thesis entitled Implementation of Active Learning Method Based Audio In Men Learning Outcomes Learners Economic Learning subject of Cooperative Cooperation Class X SMA Negeri 27 Bandung Problem in this research is low result of learner The purpose of this research is (3) to know the difference of learning result of experiment and control class learners after learners get treatment with active audio visual based leasing method with final measurement after post test, The method used in this research is quasi eksperimen The population in this study is the class X IPS SMA Negeri 27 Bandung academic year 2016-2017 The research sample is as much as two classes of students class X IPS 1 and X IPS 2 sMA Negeri 27 Bandung selected at random and in homogeneity test of Daily test data. Instruments used in the research formOr daily test of the instrument used in the research is a multiple choice type test Data analysis is done by using the test of spss 21.0 for Windows aitu using Independent sample t-test be based analysis of research data obtained test akhi ost-test significance value (2- Tail is 0.0 Therefore, significantly <0.05, it can be concluded that there is a difference in the improvement of student learning outcomes before and after learning by using active learning method based on audio visual by using visual-based active learning method on economic subjects sub-subject Cooperative, while the end to the teacher to create an atmosphere of study writers learn an effective and fun for student learning outcomes can increase.
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